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SI M B1IIIB I! number of eight or ten were qharged 
with living oh the avails of prostitu
tion and of vagrancy. They were given 
from three to seven days,as the urgency 
of the case was* apparent, in which to

wax

1—

HIP 1.1 HIAnd, op this subject, another question 
might be put : Should a woman prefer 

fto marry a man to whom woman is 
an engima? X know that most people 

", », w*,° ixiong" to the retinue of Mrs. 
Granny, will at once exclaim : Most 
decidedly, a woman should expect to 
find the man as he expects to find her. 
And there goes again the old saying: 
What is good for the goose should be 
good for ■ the gander. Wfe'll, there is 
something in that; but when I consider 
that the whole happiness of a married 
life may depend on the stàrt, I would 
fain reply : A woman ought not to 
care for such a man any more than a

Pleasure is a passing sensation. Stradivarius should care to be played 
What the soul craves for is a permanent tupon by a youngster who would try on 
state. Pleasure is the satisfaction of 
the moment ; happiness is the security 
of the morrow. Not but happiness 
gives satisfaction to the soul.

Thomas Carlyle spent his lifç in 
scolding the human race for trying to 
be happy. His diatribes should have’ 
been aimed only at those who are toôl- 
ish enough to try to find happiness in 
pleasure.

XXappiness is to be found in congenial 
work, in a regular and well spent 
life, in obscurity and retirement, in 
sound and true friendship, and espe
cially in the love of a roan and a 
woman who thoroughly appreciate each 
other.

For instance, Carlyle abused money 
making, that chief occupation of mod
ern life, which most people pursue in 
order to attain the great end, happi
ness. But men may find pleasure in 
money grabbing, not happiness. Car
lyle mistook pleasure for happiness.
His dyspeptic state prevented him from 
enjoying any pleasure, and his sour 
disposition any happiness, and, like a 
man who cannot eat a dinner loves to 
lecture another who enjoys a good di
gestion, be scolded and snarled. Now, 
mankind has never been improved by 
scolding and that is why tne writings 
have passed over the heads of the 
human race and done nq good. Man 
has ever been, is and ever will be in 
search of the solution of the great, the 
only problem of life—happiness—and 
what he wants is thinkers and writers 
who will help him to find it* Carlyle 
treated the human race very much as 
he treated his wife. He wrote beauti
ful love letters to her, but never said 
a kind o* sweet word to her, which 
might have helped to make her happy.
There is something very unsatisfactory, 
inconclusive about a blind man dis
coursing on color, and a dysdeptic one 
oja pleasure and happiness: No doutit 
the greaest source of happiness in this 
world is to be found in the lové and 
devotion of a man and a woman. You 
may find it in every sphere of life, hut 
more particularly in that (little cottage 
covered with ivy, jasamin and boiey- 
suckle which seldom attracts the atten
tion.,©fthe passer-by. Happy the one 
whose nest is hidden from the crowd.

Now, what will especially help a man 
and a woman to find happiness in love?
Many, many thing swill help, but most 
especially the artistic temperament, 
that temperment which can be cultivat
ed and developed, aud which will cause 
the man and the woman to always look 
for the beautiful, for the enjoyment of 
the soul and the heart at the same time 
as that of the body.

Love is the poetry of the senses. It 
reveals its secrets and ecstasies only to 
those who can so mingle their thoughts, 
their hearts, their souls as to transform 
two beings into one ; only to people ot 
refinement and of artistic disposition.
Nations are not Titter or wosre than 
others ; they are different, that’s all.
The French, for example, are neither 
more moral nor more immoral than the 
English or the Americans ; they are 
different in their morality, they are 
different in—their immorality, as they 
are in their tastes, customs and habits.
But what I am perfectly sure of is that 
they are the happiest people on earth, 
simply because of their aritstic tem
perament, which makes them take all 
their pleasures in discreet moderation, 
like epicures, and, by making the 
companionship of man and woman moat 
pleasant and attracive, enables them to 
enjoy love in all its beautiful fulness.

But, some people will say, is not an 
artistic temperament, conducive to un-, 
faithfulness? Will not a man witn an1 
artistic temperament, for instance, con
stantly have artistic aspirations aud 
constantly fall in love with beauty?
Not at all necessarily. If you will at- 
low me to repeat a saying that I have 
need in one ot these articles, a saying 
of which I cannot say 1 am particular
ly proud, but the truth of which 1 in
sist on, that woman is a beautiful in
strument and man a good or a bad in
strumental ist, I will answer : No, not 
at all ncecesarily. I am not aware 
tbit Sarasate and Joechim require more 
than one violin to give their marvel
ous performances on, and I know that 
when Paderewski goes on a tour he in
sists on always playing on the same 
piano, which follows him everywhere.
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pack their odd sock and mustache 
and shake the pulverized snow of the 
Forks from their pedal extremeties. A 
reception c<?mihittee will meet them on 
their arrival in Dawson and the 
ing “get or wort” will be repeated.

Lgte Ottawa Order Promulgated 
by Local Officers.

And Saw No Happiness in the 
Average Life,

From Barlow City, Is in Dawson 
• 1 For a Few Days. «
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Says Max O’Rell, Whose Greatest 
Enemy Is firs. Grundy—French 
Are Happy Race. >

An Gambling /lust Cease—Privileges 
0f Theatre Women finch Car- 
tutted.'

He Thinks the Clear Creek District 
WHI Turn Out All Right- Will 
Be Lively This Season.
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yrom Thursday and Friday's Daily, 

the recent order received by Major 
Wood from Ottawa Was yesterday trans- 
rnitted to the officer commanding in 

’the police service, Capt. Starnes and 
^ Jim it' will be passed on to the 
ptrol force which in turn will notify 

proprietors of gambling houses and 
dance halls not only in Dawson but in 
the Yukon district that their doors 
must not be open for a continuation of 
their present line of business after mid
night of March 16th. Capt. Starnes 
reiterates,Ihe former statement of Major 
Wood that the law will be strictly and 
rigidly enforced and any violations of 
it will meet with swift and certain.

W. M. Mathew, manager of the T. & 
E. Co. ’s branch atore at Bartow City, is 
in Dawaon for a few daya.on business. 
In conversation with a Nugget repre
sentative this morning, he said :

“There are about 50 people at work

Horrible^ Example Set by 
a Wood Sawyer.

it his first attempt at a simple scale in 
C major. Young girls at school are 
constantly reminded that they should 
prepare to become good wives and good 
mothers. What a pity it is that boys 
are never told that they might now 
and then think of preparing to become 
decent husbands and tolerable fathers.

As for Mrs. Grundy, she is a very 
moral person, for whom I cannot help 
feeling some respect ; hut she is the 
cause of a great deal of happiness be
ing missed in Anglo-Saxon lands. My 
greatest grudge against that lady is 
that she is the bitter, implacable en
emy of the artistic, the beautiful and 
the truthful, of which she has succeed
ed in denuding art, literature, and life 
itself. Anglo-Saxon intelligence, the 
“intellectuals,” as we call them in 
Fiance, ate dead against her, but the 
masses of the people are crawling on 
their knees before her. All the* con
ventionalities of English life have been 
invented to suit her taete, and'to please 
her the most innocent pleasures have 
had tdk.be transformed into funeral 
functions.
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But they 
few interests

' Yesterday afternoon two 
engaged at sawing wood on,the street 
in front of the jewelry store of J. L. 
Ssle & Co., when one of them bad oc
casion to leave his work for 20 minutes 
or half an hour. But that fact did not 
in any way clog the wheels of progress 
for the reason that the other 
picked up the discarded saw and-for the 
next few minutes two stick# instead of

men were in the vicinity on Barlow 
creeks and from the prospects in sight 
everybody seems satisfied that the dis
trict will be a large producer. The 
samples ot gold brought in are of a 
flat, flaky character, hot of gopd quality 
and will make a good showing when 
assayed. It ia more fitted for summer 
diggings and work will be done on 
quite an extensive scale there this

, unfortunately 
r how tô mit 
ertook the task, 
a that they ap. 
now enough

mpartner

one fell from the big log on the saw 
horse with the regularity of clock work. 
With a pivotal heel motion the pi an 
operated both saws and while one 
being pusffUd tbe-other was being pulled 
witn a regularity that will not be ex
celled when the great secret of per
petual motion is solved. A large crowd 
soon gathered to witness the physical 
feat and one man was Ueard to

mignorant lower | punishment, 
as long as they 
revolution, big 

always bloodj, 
ty” was always 

m the Jeffefc

summer.
“Mr. Young, the mining recorder 

for the district, is located at Barlow 
City, but will have to move to the 
mouth of the McQneaten before the 
opening of navigation, as it will be • 
difficult matter to get to Barlow when 
the river opens. Negotiations for a 
postoffice and a regular mail service are 
being carried on, and It is hoped to 
see it established soon.

“Scverel partit» have recently run 
up to the headwater» of the McQuesten 
prospecting, Haggatd creek 100 miles 
up being the main objective point and 
good reports are expected from them 
upon their return.

- “The trail, with the exception of 
about eight or nine miles on the Arkan
sas divide where it ia sidling and 
rough, is in fine condition and travel
ing is very easy. There have been 
several rumors of quarts ledges being 
located but nothing definite about them 
has been learned.

“1 think,” he said in conclusion, 
“the country baa a great future before 
it end will demonstrated it in time.”

He leavee on his return trip in a few 
daya carrying with Him the government 
mail.

At theaters women will still be per
mitted to take part in the performances 
insofar as the latter are respectable and 
free from obscenity; but no women 
will be permitted to drink at the bar, 
jj^bOxes or any place around theaters, 
neither will they be permitted to in
ject or solicit men to drink.

legitimate plays, farces, comedy and 
alièotertainment not obscene will not 
in lay way be molested.

Fbe above is virtually the substance 
of the orders that will be enforced when 
16 more days shall have been rolled to 
gether on the scroll of time and laid 
away on the shelf of eternity. Explicit 
orders to close the class of houses re
ferred to have been given and they will 
be closed. The officers whose duty it 

irn to vote ail*.is to enforce the orders issued from Ot-

s-iïwÊmwas

ought and died/ 
lys done. | 
bow their beach 
t they were al- 
the last batdj, 

ce under dogt

say :
“Dat guy orter be murdered, fer some 
of dem barracks fellers'll come erlong 
an’ see ’im, dèn de next time I gets 
on der woodpile I’ll have ter buck two 
saws 'stead o’ one. ” Everything suggests im

propriety or indecency to her distorted 
mind, end she is the cause that, in 
England, and also to some extent in 
America, art, literature and life have 
o lie to avoid running the rick of de

serving her frowns. ^
Personally I avoid Mrs. Grundy, hav

ing made up my mind never to have 
anything to do with angela—thia side 
of the grave.

whether in this 
leople with eda- 
heir ballots aha 

1 class that will 
consciously cor- 
lower.

Later in the evening a meeting of 
the “vag” element was held when a 
committee was appointed to^wait on the 
double action sawyer and warn him on- 
penalty of being hot-potted to never 
again operate two saws where there is 
any likelihood of his being seen by 
custodians of the royal fnel factory.in of their owl ■ tawa have no option but to obey, and 

ferson’s favorite g any and all hope entertained that 
e watered MAX O’RELL.a* ■ leniency will or can be extended at the 

I option of the local authorities are 
wholly and entirely without founda
tion. Any relaxation from rigidness of 
the order as it now exists must

New B. C. Industry.
Vancouver, B.C. Feb. 11.—A wealthy 

English company, of which Evans, 
Coleman & Evans, of Vancouver, are 
representatives in this province, bas 
just completed a deal for the purchase 
of a large cement and marble property 
in Washington state. The deposit of 
cement and marble is nine miles from 
Stimas, on tlfc Washington side ot the 
boundary line, and is on the direct 
route of the Bellingham Bay & British 
Columbia railway extension and within 
easy reach of the Great Northern and 
Canadian Pacific railways. A largç 
expenditure has already been made id 
the undertaking,and an extensive body 
of suitable material has been fully test
ed by manufacturers in the United 
States as well as England and Germany, 
and the result is that works that will 
cost in the vicinity of (500,000 will he 
commenced almost immediately.

For the last nine months a German 
specialist has been making thorough 
tests of several properties in that 
vicinity,but it was only during the last 
week that the deal was put through. 
The deposit is a very large one—over 
600 feet high, and shows a uniform 
bearing of the necesssarv ingredients 
jor the manufacture Of lime and cement.. 
The rock, when quarried and polished, 
is said- to benne of the finest to be 
found anywhere on the Coast. It con
sists of ^98 t* 3 per cent pure lime, and 
when ground and mixed with other ma
terial found close at ,:hand, makes an 
excellent cement. The lime kilns 
which will be established at the prop
erty itself will have a capacity of 300 
barrels per day. It. is probable that 
the cement works will be constructed 
on this aide of the line and somewhere 
on the Fraser river.

The works will have a capacity for 
the present of 300 barrels per day, 
which is larger than any other present 
works on the Coast, and will be con
structed with a view to doubling that 
capacity within a year. The buildings 
and plant required for this work atone 
will cost in the vicinity of (200,000, 
while the cost of installing tne quarry
ing and marble polishing plant, lime 
kilns and other equipment for the 
operation of the property, will involve 
the expenditure of a quarter of a mil
lion dollars more. This latter amount 
will all be on the American side of 
the boundary line. ‘

A tender has been entered for supply
ing ao.ooo feet of the polished marble 
to the new postoffice building at Salem, 
Or. On Paget eonnd as well, as in Van
couver there ia a good market for the 
product. It- ia expected that the Ha
waiian islands wilt also-be large con
sumers, and a trade will likewise be 
worked up in Anatralia and the Orient. 
The purchase of the property bas caused 
quite a stir in other property values in 
the surrounding district. '

Views of Aa Authorise.
If I were talking to a daughter re

garding her future life partner, I think 
I should say:

“An extravagant young men ia to be 
avoided, yet one of the best husbands I 
ever saw was a spendthrift until he. 
married the wise little maid who taught 
him economy.

•'A man of the world who has ‘seen 
life* is to be kept at a safe distance by 
a prudent girl, yet the best husband I 
ever saw was that sort of man until be 
met the woman with whom he began a 
new and beeotiful life.

“A hasty tempered man is a moat 
dangerous suitor to encourage, yet I 
have seen one become • lamb of docil
ity when associated witn the girl who 
knew bow to laugh hie tempera away.

“A too ardent and impetuous lover 
is to be looked upon with suspicion 
and doubt, still I have known a couple 
to be superlatively happy for a score of 
years who were engaged after their sec
ond meeting and married shortly after
ward,”

I slioi/ld give a eon similar wise 
council,/and neither would be in the 
least influenced by whet I said, for
marriagk, like birth and death, are per
sonal experiments, and must he experi
enced individually.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
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There was talk last night of having 
rthese interested in commercial and in- 

dnstrlal pursuits take the matter up 
and telegraph to Ottawa a memorial 
setting forih the facts as the committee 
might believe them to exist, hut in 
which general belief there is a yride 
diversity of opinion. It goes without 
saying that a petition forwarded by 
those directly interested in the branches 
of business effected would be without 
a tittle of weight after it would reach

_Ottawa, and it is very doubtful iLa
memorial from every man in Dawson 
would in any way serve to alter the 
mandate as uttered.
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A Few Dawsonites Will Go in 
This Month.

It "hr probable that too people will 
leave Dawson during the present month 
for the Tanana country and that prob
ably another too will leave abortly alter 
the opening of navigation and that 
will about comprise the delegation of 
miners and prospectors which Dawson 
will contribute to that district this 
year unless discoveries much more rich 
than bave thus for been made are re
ported. Those who will go over the 
ice ere mostly people who were there 
last year and secured locations and are 
cow going in with provision# which 
can be readily hauled over the enow for Z 
the purpoee of beginning the work of 
development Those who will await 
the opening of navigation have not yet 
secured claims and a*» not deeirona of 
getting on the ground until the anew is 
gone. The reports from Tanana are 
by no means of a stampede encouraging 
nature. There Is doubtless plenty of 
gold there, bet the portion that ha* 
been seen it decidedly
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Three Hen Arrive Last 
Night For That Place.
A party 'bf three men, Judge Card- 

well, formerly of Portland, H. Ray
mond, of North Dakota, and Eddie 

ilitv of repit- ■ "C??1*?. arrived last night from White- 
civil» actions I 1*orse aD(l will, after a rest ot a few 

days, proceed on down the Yukon en 
route to Notne, at which place they 
passed the winter a year ago, going be
low on

The l.iaaa Divorce.
Mary Elisabeth Least ia under sus

picion of bringing her divorce suit a* 
an advertising dodge.

Of course, the Hon. Mary Elisabeth 
Lease will not object to paying Mr, 
Elizabeth Lease a fair amount of ali» 
many. Right is right.—Kansas City 
Journal.

As Mrs. Mary Elisabeth Lease alleges 
failure to provide” aa a ground for 

divorce, Mr. Maty Elisabeth Lease 
might allege failure to keep house as a 
counter-charge.

Mrs. Lem's case is merely one illus
tration of the fact that public careers 
for women who have domestic respon
sibilities are extremely likely to pro
mote domestic discord.0 One carter 
tnay tie all right for a woman, but two 
careers are usually one too many.

Mrs. Mary Elian Lease now wants a 
divorce from her husband. The an
nouncement that Mr. Lane will not 
contest the suit comes as no surprise, for 
be long since expressed weariness at 
being known as “the husband of Mrs.
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a late steamer last fall. Ray- 
spent five years on the Yukon 

prior to going to Nome in ’99. He 
was at and near Circle considerable of 
the titae. In

Bond

A COSTLY
speaking today with a 

Nagget representative at the Regina 
where Tom Kirkpatrick was making 
itnaelf a good fellow, Mr, Raymond 

**preased himself as impressed with 
the belief that
rounding districts, will constitute a 

rat-class country for men with money 
blishes a decree, ■ ’s seMon- He says there is no doubt 
nnounciug that I 1 ut the richness ot a large part of 
rlands will bare B .' '«“«try and a large amount of gold 
tate council!. , ,1 minetl this year.
-------  / ■ tw^Dt t*1'1)' had a horse and sled on

from Whitehorse hut will 
the , 8°od dog team here, discarding 
Bill »rSe’ expect to overtake

beak and his party who left yes- 
T Mterfloon with four dog teams. 

ç®***18 Cardwell, Raymond 'and1 
• *1 travel light, carrying nothing

■provisions and bedding.

BLAZE

Cosgrove & Co. Lose Their 
Store and Stock.

Last night at it o’clock a serious 
fire occurred at the lower ferry which 
resulted le the total destruction of the 
•tore, both building and.
Cosgrove & Co., at that place. The 
proprietor In charge bid locked up end 
left the store a few minutes previous to 
the time mentioned end there warg-pu 
evidences 0/ fire at lhat time. A spark 
from the stove ia aappoeed to here fal
len ioto the wuodbox 
trash near the stove. Ot the contents 
of the building only one pair of bleak- \ 
eta were saved. Cosgrove & Co. cati • 
mated tboi^loaa at (moo. _______
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Eagles Sunday Night.
The Eagles will bold • specially in

teresting meeting on Sunday night A 
particularly interesting program will 
be carried out and refreshment will be 
served in honor qf Leroy Tozier; whose 
recovery from bis recent illness la 
bailed with ranch pleasure by all h 
friends. Eagles and visiting Eag 
are invited to be present.
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